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Valuable Iadonements.
VERY brief but strikingly inclusive indorsementof the McFadden-Kenyon bill for
rural credits backed by multiple insurance,

«c»me from Representative Ogden Mills, during the
.Rebate on the revenue bilL Mr. Mills was fllustratiogthe urgent need for liquid capital, a need
-efcat will be largely supplied by the repeal of the
fipcess profits tax and the elimination of the exces22'esurtax rates on incomes. Among his several
Frustrations was this:
1* Let me call the attention of gentlemen from

the rural districts to this further proposition.
25 Inside of three months this House will be considoaeringa proposition to provide farmers with
« * credits ninning from a year to two and three
Jjj years, because there exists today a well-recog-»n iztd gap in our banking system. The ordinary

sources of credit, the short-time commercial
credits, do not meet the situation, because these

7. mature ordinarily in from sixty to ninety days,
« while the farmer needs from nine to twelve

' ^ months and the cattle raiser up to three years'
rw credit. It is not proposed by gentlemen who

» have studied this proposition, and who will advocate the measure, to tao the commercial credit
_.* fund of the country. No; they propose to tap

SJ the investment fund, and very properly so. I
' would point out to them that it is going to be
mighty difficult to tap the investment fund of

country if you drive that investment fund
.j,Wto tax-exempt securities, or if you propose to
. tax it to the tune of 70 per cent to pay governmentexpenditures.

It must have been rather a surprise to the agriculturalbloc to hear so complete and striking a

statement in favor of this most important agriculturalmeasure, come from a member representing
a high class residence district of New York City.
Tlie more so as it showed that Mr. Mills has made
.4 thorough study of this measure and has a comprehendinggrasp of its underlying principles,
.it Yesterday Dr. W. J. Spillman supported this

,IS4n,e measure before the House subcommittee of
ifenking and Finance. Dr. Spillman organized the

, bureau of Farm Markets of the Agricultural De!,Pertinent,and was in charge of the bureau for sixteenyears. Probably no one knows more than he
the actual conditions on the farms of all the

,))t}ates and of the financial needs of the farmers.
"I* his testimony, after outlining provisions made
and under way for land and marketing credits, he
turned to productive credits and said:

I am of opinion that ample personal credit
of the kind here under consideration would do
more to stimulate farm production than any

'ether.'one thing. It would also save farmers an
enormous sum of money every year. This bill

«., has been very carefully drawn, and would cre
ate a purely co-operative credit society that
would make every idle dollar iiy the country

I available for productive purposes {o any farmer
needing it and who is really entitled to credit,

j"] It would do much to obviate the evils of the
J tenant system.

A third man, from the Middle West, whose
large business interests make him a globe-trotter
and,who is well informed as to agricultural conditionsin Western States, recently surprised The
.JJerald with his familiarity with this bill. Dis"ssing,it, he said he wished it could make some

"pfovision to compel farmers to take care of their
Machinery, and voiced a general criticism of the
eaormous wastage caused by leaving farm machines
unprotected and exposed to all kinds of weather.
He was told that what he desired would be one of
the results of this very bill.

The credits would be extended by the neighborsof those asking loans, by a small group.called
commune.of the most successful and so the best
.j&rners 0f the immediate district. Such'men do not

jjain their solvency by leaving their machines'unprotected,by not properly caring for their stock,
of by any other wasteful habits. Nor will they
give credit to others who have such habits, especiallyas the bill places a joint and several liability
ufcon them for every loan they make. More than
this, the central State bank handling these credits,
wpuld oust a commune that became careless or generousin its loans, and the auditors of the insuraacecompany underwriting the credits, would certainlyreport such as were extended for machines
Wft unprotected, or to farmers of that type.

... It will be one of the best features of such a law
irf operation that it will not only provide credit to
increase production, but that it will cut out wastefulhabits, bring a better grade of farm management
aAd set a standard which all must reach in order
to secure financial help. The indirect benefits will
,bi almost as important as the direct. It will eliminateslipshod methods and, too, by inducing businesshabits and bringing the farmers of districts
lid States into contact by a common bond, do
nftich to promote agricultural organizations with
more exact and so, more secure, business methods.

>' Former President Wilson has but returned
;to the vocation of writing history from a short

;jl; Jinterim when he was making it.

Legulatire Dentistry.
AFTER an exceptionally fine example of expert

legislative dentistry, the Woods bill for the

a:rger of the street railways, passed the House Disctof Columbia Committee. There may be a midintyreport or may not be, but the bill as it now
p*ds is comparatively harmless to the interests of
the people of the District though of little positive
Wuc.

The Dis,rict owes a great obligation to the
ighting minority of the committee, who, for weeks
!^ve fought their battle with no other object in iew
tten to protect them, while being entirely fair

the corporations. This opposition has centered
j&und two bills. The Focht bill, which was apJ^vedby the committee of the last Congress, was

fcrjled. It was distinctly a W. R. & E. measure
,M|th«ut a single redeeming feature. Milder, but of
»rw same character, was the Woods bill, seemingly
wlended to provide a soft landing for the W. R.
XJL. if the Focht bill was disapproved. ,

ZJ II is to the credit of Representative Woods
he wearied of the onus of being sponsor for

Juch finance and has accepted in good part amend m

111
. I

meats which rewrite the original. Under an amendmentby Representative Zihlman, if the two lines do
not merge by July i next, the Public Utilities Commissioais directed to establish separate fares
based upon earnings on their fair valuation.

Other amendments make the merger of the
electric service company, the P. E. P, permissible
only after the merger of the street railway lines
b*s been effected. Also revision of taxes applies
only after merger, but being provided, it would in
this form affect the merger price and the merger
capitalization. Also, after merger, the books and
accounts of the P. E. P. must be kept separate aud
distinct from those of the street tailway service undera system the utilities commission is d'rected to

provide.
This last provision would enable the commissionto determine and tlx rates for electric service

based upon its earnings, costs and valuation, which
is what the W. R. & E. especially has not wanted.
It would still leave the merger corporation the
earnings from the elctric service, but would not
change the present condition under which the W.
R- Sc E. has been- unable to place an excess charge
on electric service to balance alleged losses on its
railway service.

This amendment, as practically all the others,
was offered by the minority group under the leadershipof Representatives Lampert, Hammer,. Kunz
and Keller, with, the help of others for pinch-hits.
These members with Representatives Sprout and
Gilbert, reused to vote for the bill even as

amended. In this they are entirely right. It is a

hodge-podge at best, unscientific, incomplete and
materially faulty. It will not give the relief desired
and is little more than an adjournment. Only by
the continued support and fully organized insistenceof the citizens' associations indorsing these
members' efforts, will merger come without overcapitalization,on a basis which will make the
combined property a safe, substantial investment,
with assured dividend earning and high class service,
with the P. E. P. divorced from it and made a separateutility and without the added tax burdens
placed upon other property inuring to the sole
benefit of the utilities corporations. But thanks to
these minority members, the movement to this end
has gotten a long ways. i

Bachelor men and women still figure that
$1,000 exemption each, is equal to $2,000 for
two. Being earners, they cannot accept the
theory that one man plus one woman makes
one in the cost of living outside taxation.

Rusun Famine.

THE Russian Soviets have accepted all the conditionsrequired by the American Relief Administration.These were but identical with the
conditions readily granted in over twenty other
countries in which this organization has fed children.The Soviets were so fed up on their own

brand of suspicion, it was hard for them to realize
that anyone could be honest and influenced solely
by humane motives. On the other hand Americans
will give all the needed funds, insisting only that
it must be administered by Americans.

Eight other American associations will join
with the Relief Administration, but under its sole
direction, in this work of feeding Russian children.
Last year Americans combined to save those of
the yellow race, now they will save those of their
own race. Then it was China; now it is Russia.
This relief will go from this country without leavingAmerican hands until it reachcs the mouths of
the children.

It is expected that other countries will soon

join in this work. They must, if Russian adults,
as well as the young, are to be saved. If the extertof the famine has not been grossly exaggerated,
it is an undertaking only a united civilization can

accomplish. It will be a fine example of those
motives, that guiding power of righteousness, which
after all, is strongest in all civilized countries. It
shows how unnecessary is war and that the way to
assured peace is through mutual understanding.

Jt has been said that since Bolshevism is the
cause of the famine, the cure can best come by
removing this cause. Even as logic, this is not
creditable. The food that would go to an army of
occupation sent to destroy life, will save very many
more thousands. Rnssia, saved from this famine,
will herself see that it does not recur from the
same cause. In fact, Bolshevism has overthrown
itself by its own too much.

There is to be a "congress of financiers."
Will the Ways and Means Committee be invited,as experts, to show them how it is done?

Wise or Foolish?

SEVERAL of the railroads have taken steps to
forestall the decision of the Labor Board.

They have in advance of the report, leased their
repair shops to private corporations, placing them
outside the board's authority. Whatever the provocationfor this, it is quite sure to increase and spread
the prejudice against all the railroads and make it
increasingly difficult to gain approval of the settlementto pay them what the government owes
them.

It may be true, probably is true, that their shops
can be operated on a lower overhead cost than that
fixed by the board. Common labor at 25 cents an
hour for a ten-hour day, is a large saving over the
eight-hour day at 35 cents an hour. It may be that
skilled labor can be secured on a similar scale.
This is for now. There is a future. The transfer
is by lease, not sale. Will the courts hold this as
sufficient? I

It would appear, that for an immediate advantage,these railroads may be storing up future
trouble. At least they arc not helping their rela-w
tions to their labor element. They are not making
it easier to adjust other differences in departments
that cannot be shuffled into other control. They
have to run the trains themselves and can hardly
contract supervision of their tracks nor the operationof their stations and freight warehouses. But
not all the roads are following this policy of shop
leasing, and some are dealing directly with their
men in an effort to build up a spirit of real communityinterest.

It is tough luck that the Republicans got
control of the pie counter just when the pie
supply ran out. And the Democrats are not inclinedto help replenish the dough.

Congress is willing you should have a still
m the house, if you keep still about it, and a
brewery in the basement if you brew nothing
but beer. 15

British ships find it more profitable to
dock outside our 3-milc limit, than to lie idle in
British harbors. v

There is no indication that either Lenin or
Trotsky intend to go on a hunger strike.

*

NEW YORK. Aug. It..A mld1night performance by all colored
players has suddenly bloomed as
the noctural rendezvous for "Who'l
Who" alone Broadway. The play
"Shuffle Alone" is presented In an
old theater in West Sixty-third
street. It was written by Noble
Slssle and Aubrey Lyles, who have
lone been "on call" to play and
sine at private parties.

It is teeming with haunting melodiesand "Love Will Find a Way"
promises to become as popular as
"Miss Me Again"' and other old
standbys. Real talent is exhibited
among the dusky ladies of the assembleand one in particular sings
a "Doddy" song that out-blues the
bluelst blue melody ever heard in
New York.
An ebony-hued Theda Bara with

^-strange are the uses of henna.
red bobbed hair croons "If You
Haven't Been Vamped by a Brown
Skin. You Haven't Been Vamped
at All" and the night I was there
she got fourteen curtain calls. A
party of colored people in evening
clothes occupied one box and across
from them was a box filled with
white people whose names are
quite well known In the Lobster
Belt.

In the foyer between acta there
Is a promenade for all the world
like the old days when Diamond
Jim revealed his two-pint pearls
and Lilliputian Kohlnoors. Among
those I sew were I*esrl White, the
Duncan sisters. Just back from
Ix>ndon; Jesse Reed. Audrey Maple,Irving Berlin. Nellie McCutcheon,Ned Wayburn, Dorothy Gilh
and Emily Drange.
The theater Is hot and stuffy and

the scenery is most mediocre but
the idea is something new and
Broadway always looking for
something different partially slakes
its insatiable thirst. Two other
old-timers, known as wicked ivory
pounders at private banquets, also
make their bow in "Shuffle Along."
They are known as "Onion" Jeffreysnd "Sneese".the latter was
once hired at midnight to accompanya gay party to 1'arls the next
dav and when he got over there he
made such a hit that Broadway
didn't see him for two years.

I spent the evening with a friend
of mine who has an apartment with ,

a back yard In Greenwich Village.
He Is an accomplished saxophone
player and with the windows open
as the night was hot. he obliged
with a few numbers. Facing his1,
back yard is a row of tumble down !,
tenements Inhabited by Italian
workmen, who sat in the lamp-lit
windows. After each rendition
there were cries of "Bravo" and
much applause. The>* called for variousairs from Italian operas and
he responded good naturedly. After
the concert there was a knock at the
basement door and a red -shirted
Italian with a fierce mustache
shuffled about nervously. "Our
leetla boy. he seek. You play. He
mooch better. I bringa you dees
with his thanks. My wife roaka
heem".and he presented a bottle
of chlantl.

A hulking, red-faced detective
went on a rampage in the Paddy's
Market section of Ninth avenue the!,
other afternoon and black-jacked \
twenty-four people.among them
women and children. The magis-
trate dismissed all and rebuked the
detective, who did not even appear
in court. An old man. partially
blind, was eating a plate of soup |
in a dingy restaurant where the
rampage started. His soup was
Jerked from him and hurled In his ,face. While the outrage was In ,
progress the detective is said to ,
have shouted: "There's too damn (much personal liberty in this coun- jtry-"

Stariindicatd 1
SATl'RDAY, AIUIBT 3». 1«1.
Jupiter and Venus rule strongly i

for good early in the morning, ac- i
cording to astrology- the afternoonJupiter changes to sinister i

power. JThe early hours of this day ,should be most favorable for the ,
business transactions of women. ]
. l>arge enterprises undertaken by
women should benefit through the ,aid of Jupiter, which Is In an as- jpect helpful to constructive effort. ,Failure is Indicated where there ]Is not tlie broadest conception of
human relations. The stars that (e courage r.obbery T^ill ruin proj - (ects in which the subjects of the ,
power of Venus are interested. .

Theaters and theatrical managers
may find this planetary rule productiveof changes that will disturb jbrslness plans.
The seers have prophesied sweepingalterations in the economic policyof play production, since 1»16,

and they now declare that the next
few years will be marked by new '
conditions that are promising to 1
artists.
The late hours of today will not '

be auspicious for any sort of inlti- j"'warning is given that under this 1
government of the stars men and 1
women who have attained success 1
will be subject to depression and I
aiseouragement.
Warning Is given that there will <

be alarm over the new status of <
women, because of certain laxities ]
In customs and conduct.

,

Return to conservative standards ^

of living will be preached and i
there will be a new fashion that is ]
the old fashion of morality.

BducAtl >n continues subject to (conditions that are most promts- jing.
_ iAgain honors and favors are ,foretold for university men. who

will attain more and more influ- (enoe In the government.
The death of a woman ot promlrenceand great wealth is Indicatedbefore the next new moon.'

Personswhose birthdate it la
have the forecast of a very favor- '
atle year. If born In tho morning 1

tlcy will be unusually lucky. <

Children born on this day may '
he kind and generous to a degree
i.ot best for their own success. 1
Tfcese subjects of L.eo are on tho 1
cusp and have Virgo characteristic*. 4
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' ^>m£jurtLetter^toT
Brave Man Meets Death. .

r. the Editor. Tb* W.*ls«M H.raM; _T*._ Hy* .*;In the death of Otto Carl Gsant- aTL In t f.w in.tAno.0 « |W th«M
ner, of 2811 Twenty-fourth street *«* ~c»t»4 our setfea. W« will b»

ftftai -M«ln net illj tka MM Nt t»snortheast. Lansdon, D. C.. the com- directory U4nu. The Opaa Ceaxt mastmunlty has lost one of Its best citt- .« bt abut^l. It t> far fair. lst»eiaens.He was a most exemplary Kill, informative diaemasloa sad "a^
young man. and a rare exception to J meat of opinion.
the youth of the present genera- I........1.
lion. As a neighbor. I have known interment made, with Masonic rites,him for nearly sixteen years I jn Arlington Cemetery, on Thursdayknowhe never contracted the habits afternoon. /of smoking, drinking, and gambling, hp was an only son. and leaves a
or any other vices Indulged in by ,jWr mother, three sisters, severalthe majority of young men of to- aunls an<i other relatives to mournlay. He was always affable, polite. bts UBt|mely end. Peace to hisand courteous to all whom he met. Mhe#t jfay the God of Love susandespecially to his seniors In ,aln ,hem ,n th,lr bereavement, andyears. His loss Is deeply deplored alsQ the dear relmtives and friendsby all who knew him; and theman- (f th# noble woman.ner In which he lost his life has WILLIAM A. ROBERTS.cast a gloom upon the community. .n cMr. Osantner was a brilliant lln- Langdon. D. t-.

gulst, and <n able to translate In
,ten different languages. He was Believes in Rewarding Real

a graduate of Technical High School iri«» Winnersand also of George Washington; r Winners.
University. To the Editor. Tfce WaafclSfton Herald:

1 called on the family to extend x Saturday paper gave mention
my sympathy to them and express 0f a very charitable proprietor
my sorrow In their Irreparable loss starting a move to give each playerof a dear son and brother. They on the Waahington baseball team
said they could not have forgiven ji.««o If they win the pennant. He
him if he had attempted to save gjVes 1500 to start It. This was
himself, under the circumstances, very goo(j nf him. and also for him
and left the poor girl to perish j as he wm be reimbursed manyalone. He proved himself sn hon- times if the boys do win the flag,arable man. although It was consid- where was the charitable person
Bred a rash act to attempt to navi- wj,en someone advocated giving solvatethe rough, rocky waters at that djfrg something for winning their
I>oInt'In a frail boat. Iflag. which they did.
Mr. Tuckey. the young man who. GEORGE R. STUART.

with friends, witnessed the drown- Washington. D. C.
in*, visited Mrs. Csantner the fol-1
lowing Sunday evening. He said
that at the time of the accident Disarmament and Lynching.he was swimming some distance

^ Th* waabiofton Herald:.bout amile
Again America, through it. repreBrldge.He saw two he »

Bwim. sentative. the State of Georgia, thellstance above where he '»
home of John Williams, the peonagemlng and thought the C®"P champion, comes forward with aniwimmlnf,but^ other spectacle more heinous andnfcarer he noticed that they were

damnable ^hmn can be con.ilttinp on top of an overturnea jceived to exist In a nation that tn:anoe.each with a paddle In tneir vjte8 the world into conference toliands. Mr. Tuckey said they ^duce armaments and other causesteemed self-possessed and must for world disaster.have noticed that people were The tra^e<iy that was set in Auiround.but that they made no gusta. Ga.. August 17. makes
calls for help, as they must have moakery of American civilisation
realised their only salvation wai In anj forces our nation, "conceived In
steering clear of rocks, and pos- to fall KjK.mor or acquiescelibly finding c*lm water before to a national disgrace. Walter
reaching the most dangerous parts, bmaney. a negro. called B. T. HighMrTuckey called to them: "Are tower, a white man. a liar, for
rou all right?" and Miss Reynolds which the negro was whipped by
iust once said: "Help!" but not the white man. Hlghtower was.
'rantlcally. Soon afterward the shot to death by flmalley. who fled
anoe hit a rock and Miss Reynolds from the scene "booting si: hispurosther hold. Her companion sue- suers. who were determined to rid^tS-fou^t,^rsss:SETV Tucker tgm. £ "Ightower. -v-l
3santner could still ha\e sa*ea

. .h k||ied. Asilmself by deserting his companion^ ffi|' hav; becn fXp,ctert. r-malley\t last the coup e had been oarr ed wa> (.ventually ri<1<jled with bul-to "Middle Rock" and were carried
Th# ne(fro w. dead. He hadaver a fifteen to twenty-foot drop. rece|vwl the severest punishmentThey both went down snd miss

(h(t coul)1 be mrted out to him byReynolds did not come up ajraln.
man> and had passed beyond theK«r companion was carried a short juj-iadictlon of human penalties,llstance farther and then sank, not Wagn.t that enough? In the earlyto appear again. A short distance morning, while civilisation slept, ahelow the fatal spots is calm, shal- mob ot masked outlaws took thelow water. In which the oveiturned corp8P 0f the negro from the

:anoe and paddles remained sta- morgue, carried It beyond the citytionary for about fifteen minutes limits and burned it.
before being carried down by the The President of the United]-urrcnt. 8tates. In the tlrst few utterances
Friends of Miss Reynolds said of his Inaugural address, said,

that she had shot the 'Rapids" "Liberty.but liberty within the law
successfully at least once. She was .and civilisation are Inseparable,
a brave, fearless girl and the two The President only proclaimed a
Sad every confidence In themselves general truth that has always been
and one another. Mr. Tuckey said and always wilt be tTOe. hut he
the nerve displayed by b .th was and our nation are challenged to
irfmirahir » prove that there Is liberty or clviiiMr.Os.ntr.er would have celebrat- «'<°" wln^^U "no,ed his "th birthday the comlnj^lSUi (rom the south during the»f September. ' ddisarmament conference for fearl»lb. He was^ ** ""' f* that our representatives will havexmlner In tha Patent Office, together tb# unhappy task of explainingiritn Miss Reynolds' father, who is

whence pomes the odor of burneditlll there. Mr. Gsantner and Miss #eahReynolds were employed In the Con- OSCAR C RROWX.rressional Library. He Vas assist- Washington. August IS. 1121.int chief in th* document division.
Kiss Reynolds was tS years of age
and resided w:th her parents at 60S Pope Prays lor bngland.Mver road. Betheada. Md. She was T# Mltor Tk. WaaHagtos BersM:also a graduate of George _«ash- u may be neW8 to your readersngton University.

that nightly the Holy Father In the

'avlgat.r*he oV^Vre'sch- Saturday Review. June !!».

nr:U*ln *iersUud °{ the POt'"
" "wond^ if the people who are

Mr. Osantner was a member of now so bitter a«alh^ gn«lstul and
h- iMt n«t« Lodee No. 34, F. A. A. her past rule know who oflTrred aid
tf. Brief services were held at and a reCugB
he Thomas 8 Surgeon^arlors, aad 1 his year of disaster. ltTtt WS.

#
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BRITISH
EMPIRE"

Hugh Frutr, herself a Catholic,
say* in her book. * Diplomatist «

Wtfa In Many Land*.' published
1011, pace ICS: In all this heartbreakingstory of betrayal and forsakingthere it one fact, known
only to the privileged few, which
tands out brilliantly In contrast
with the surrounding darkness. The
great Queen of Protestant England
added one more glory to those
which will cover her name for all
time. To her everlasting honor aha
offered Plus IX. her Island of
Malta not only as a refuse from
hit persecutors, but as a permanenthome and an Impregnable seat
of spiritual government whence he
could rule Catholic Christendom in
honor and safety." Mrs. Fraaer adds
that the Pope was touched to the
heart. He had represented Gregory
XVI. at her marriage, and he hao
prayed for her all his life and for
England He declined the Queen's
offer for reasons of duty, but be Institutedfrom then onward specialprayer for England."
Prayer tends to make the heart

tender, even toward thoae who
may be regarded as our enemies.Were the Sinn Felnera who are

excoriating England to follow tne
example of the Pope, and pray for
that land, a lonr stride would be
taken toward the solution of one
of the world's perplexing Questions.
Sinn Fein folks, try It.

JOHN N. QUINN.
SOT Elm Ave.. Takoma Park.

Raps Reserve Bank.
To tie Editor, The Washlagtes Her*Id

J acknowledge no respect for the
Federal reserve, or any other bankingsystem, which finances overseastrade and domestic stock
gambling, to a billion dollar tune.
paying Nippon, the Japanese. 110
per pound for raw allk and refusing
to finance our own cotton and wool
at 10 cents. One-tenth the cost of
this silk would have paid the marketprice for every fleece grown In
the United Statra that year. 1»20.
We heartily agree with Gov.

Strong, head of our New Tork district.that the national barks are
not meeting the farmers' needs for
cash or credit, and are r.ot likely
to. Hla day-long testimony is full
of mental twists »nd circumlocutionsafter the pound sterling. New
Tork banka. aping the Bank of
Kngland. always wait on manufacturersand trade first. Wall Street
has actually out banked the Bank
of England.exacting more tribute
off the farmer by even higher r.xtee
of Interest. discount, and exchange.

W. B. DOAK.

Canadian Bonus.
To the Editor, The WeAlsftoe Berald:

Robert U Duvall. writing In your
open latter column, states that the
bonua paid to Canadian soldiers was
la some eases over $2,000 each.

I am a former Canadian soldier of
1 years' service overseas and If the
above statement be a fact. I ha»«
certainly had something "slipped
over."
What the Canadian soldier really

rtcelred as a cash bonus wa» six
months pay <at the arbitrary rate
of $70 a month for all non-commissionedranks and privates) for the
maximum active service of 4 years
and graduating downward, for thoae
of shorter periods of aervice. to ono
month'r pay for those later recrulttd.or drafted soldiers who did not
see seiS'lce outside of Canada.
The maximum cash bonus thereforewas »«* . for the man of the

longest service. It was paid to him
in Installmenta. $7® down and $70 a
month, until P»id.

If Mr. Duvall is right. I have the
nice little sum of over *1.000 still
coming to me from the Canadian
Government. Oh. Boy! But if he *8
wrong (and I think bo la), the statementas published should be corrected.But I hope he Is rlght:

It. C. STOW.
Ex-Sgt-, C. E. F.

None Has Narrow Escape.
ANNAPOLIS. Md, *ug. !»..Mrs.

Raehael E. Stewart, a nurse living
oa Flrat street. Eastport. narrowly
escaped death by drowning In the
waters of Sooth River last night
when bar automobile plunged oyerono end of the terry lo«« twelve
feet of water. Prompt action oa
the part of John Strong, the ferryman.aavod her.

.aaae .

MTtniT.4MW as. iia.^
iDMJUl raaiCAL CrTIHCK.
Pllii u« being complete for on<

of the Urg«l jBMttniH of ctwMi
that Amtrtct liu ever Mn when
over «.»»« British. I'IU4I1I and
AmtrtaM chemists will gather la
Now Tort from September « to 1*
to hoar Udrawoi and papers oa all
aorta of actontlSc and chemical tof

.lea.
I Announcement haa been made
j that Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover and Sir William J. Pope,
prealdeat of tho Society of Ckeari-^cal laduatry of Great Britain, are"
expected to attead the general
meeting of the American Chemical JSociety oa September J, while tha
next erralif loader* of chemical re.
acarch In Amerfca aad Kurope a 111
hare tho program of the Internationalmeeting.
Among the addresses on tha programof September S are:
Science and Civilisation: The

Hole of Chemistry" by Professor
Charles Baakervllle. Professor of
Chemistry at the College of tho
City of New York, a ho has conductedextensive researches la aaestheslaand occupational diseases."Energy; IU Sources and
Future Possibilities" by Dr. Arthur
D. Little. of Boston. Mass.. Paat
President of the Amerioan Chemical
Society. "The Engineer; Human
and Superior Direction of I-owcr"
by Dr. Leo H. Baekeland. Honorary
Professor of Chemical Engineering|Columbia University, the Inventor
|of "Velox" and "Bakellte"; "ChemjIstry and Life," by sir William J.

l ope. Psofessor of Chemistry. CambridgeUniversity, who conducted
extensive researches in poison wargas:Theories and Their Development-by Dr. Willis R. Whitney.
head of Research Department. GeneralElectric Company, who developedthe Tungsten Lamp and other
important electric lighting appliances:"Research Applied to th«J
World's Work" by Dr. C. E. K. Mees.Ihesd of Research Department. Ka«tjI man Kodak Company, who Is widelyknownfor his Important work la
Physics and Photo chemistry:
"Problem of Diffusion and Its Bearingon Civilisation" by Professor
Ernest Cohen. Professor of Chemistry.University of Utrecht, who Is
a celebrated physicsl chemiet.:
"Catalysis: The New Ecooomlc
Factor" by Professor Wilder D.
Bancroft. Professor of Physical
Chemistry. Cornell Unlveralty. wh«i
has made extensive Investigations
of colloids snd of coloration.

I Dr. Chas. L Parsons, secretary of
the American Chemical Society here
predicts that the attendance at New
Tork this year will be unusnally
large. The New Tork section alone
has 2.500 members and within a
day's journey are fully MM of tha
IS.500 of the American Chemical So<
clety.
The large assembly of foreign an/

American chemists Is made possibla
by the fact that the English society
will meet at Montreal In the lattei
part of this month. This will N
the first time that the parent or
ganlxation has convened on Cans
dlaa soil. Its pioneer visit to tb<
North American continent, however
was made In l»t«. when it met li
New Tork City as the guest of lti
American section.

PLAN STANDARDISATION
j OF COTTON DVC*.

Steps toward standardising th
specifications for cotton duck ar

] being taken by the Bureau of Stand
ards of the Department of Com
tnerce In co-operation with th
other departments of the govern
|ment and the manufacturara of tht! textile.
{ This materisl. which Is used fo
i Uncle Sam's mall hags, sails an
tarpaulins, and which finds man

.other applications in manufacturla
, and commerce, has heretofore ha
nearly as many different standart
of construction as there are mam
facturers..

Tentative specifications for tl
various weights of numbered iafl
which are used for miscellanooti
purposes, have been drawn up li
textile engineers of the bureau an
have been discussed at a confel
ence with governmental purchaata
officers and a committee of the Coi

I ton Duck Association.
The specifications will cover onl

the "numbered" ducks. aa they afl
known to the trade, and will
affect the rotton ducka used for sp^lclal purposes. Mich as 4rrdfiifl
sleeves, lire hose, belting, shoe®

Commercially, there are twene^|four weights of numbered <<ott^Hduck, ransoms from No. 12. whl^Hweighs 7 ounces per linear yard. S
inches wide, to No. 12-®, whit^H{weighs 20 ounccs per linear Tafl
of the same width.
The proposed specifications w^Hrequire * certain performance M

the material rather than details
construction. although mlnlmuH
thread count and the minimum rH
iof jsrn will be specified. H

Each government departae^l
now has a different specilleatloa ifl

j cotton duck, and In most caeea t^Hmanufacturers have to make
lernment material to order, aa

grades do not conform exactly
the specifications If the propoa^Hspecifications are adopted by t^Bdepartments. It It expected thatH
large saving will result, due to t^Hfact that commercial duck of eqi^Hquality caa then be submitted
government Mds.

WAI.NVTS MOW ST. tEKNON I
PLANTED ALONt* HIl-HhAII
Black walnut trees that will p«^H*lde nuts and timber of tha fotl^H

are being planted along hlghara^Hla school grounds, and In
near Saginaw. Mich. H
But these trees sre not Just

dinar?' walnut trees, for their^^Brestore are those that looked
upon Mount Vernon in colonial da^HThirty buahela of walnuts from
Mount Vernon trees were takaa^HMichigan by w. S Linton. presid^Hof the Northern Nut Growra Aa^Belation and distributed to lAM
children who planted them two I^Bhilt
"The war demand drew

upon the black aalaui timber st^Hply. The condition became alar^HIng. aa it was recognised that tH
leaa there should be a decrease
the euttlag. the metvhaataMa trM
would aoon be gone, saya a DepsH
ment of Agriculture statease^HTortunataly. however, the war
ed before the larger trees wllrH
disappeared Now a reaction la a^Hting in The planting of black ar^Hnats in smsll numbers by many
sons Is directly ia harmony w^Hthe policy advocated by the dagk^H

B M


